EMAIL DISCLAIMER POLICY

1. APPLICATION AND DEFINITIONS

1.1 This email disclaimer is published in terms of the Electronic Communications and Transactions Act 25 of 2002 and is enforceable and binding on the recipient of any email which was sent from WRP Consulting Engineers.

1.2 “WRP” means WRP Consulting Engineers (Proprietary) Limited, a Miya Group Company, Registration Number 98/16706/07 and its subsidiaries.

2. CONFIDENTIALITY

2.1 The information contained in this email is confidential and may be subject to legal privilege.

2.2 If you are not the intended recipient, you must not use, copy, distribute or disclose the email or any part of its contents or take any action in reliance on it.

2.3 If you have received this email in error, please email the sender by replying to this message.

3. DISCLAIMER

3.1 WRP accepts no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any loss, whether it be direct, indirect or consequential, arising from information made available and actions or commissions thereof.

3.2 All reasonable precautions have been taken to ensure no viruses are present in this email and the sender cannot accept responsibility for loss or damage arising from the use of this email or attachments.

4. COPYRIGHT

4.1 All copyright, registered or unregistered trademarks or other intellectual property rights in the emails or its attachments are the property of WRP and all rights therein are reserved.

5. PRIVACY POLICY

6.1 Any communication conveyed to WRP by email or otherwise, will be treated as confidential.

6.2 WRP undertakes to use and disclose personal information only in limited circumstances.

6.3 WRP may also use or release personal information if it is necessary to protect any copyright or intellectual property in the email(s) or its attachments.

6.4 Other than for reasons stated above, no attempt is made to identify users or disclose their personal information, unless required by law.
6. INFORMATION DISCLOSURE

The following information is disclosed in terms of the required law:

7.1 Full name: WRP Consulting Engineers (Pty) Ltd
7.2 Registration number: 98/16706/07
7.3 Directors: Dr. RS McKenzie (Managing Director), WA Wegelin, PG van Rooyen, TG Feldman, A Horman, E Senter and M Wietchner
7.4 Physical address: Upper level, Block 5, Green Park Estate, George Storrar Drive, Groenkloof, Pretoria, 0181
7.5 Telephone number: +27 (0)12 346 3496
7.6 Website address: www.wrp.co.za
7.7 Email address: willemw@wrp.co.za